5 Developmental Disabilities Regional Offices
Voluntary Agency Coordination & Oversight
Abiba Kindo, Deputy Commissioner

**1 – Western New York & Finger Lakes**
- Acting Director: Ellen Hardy
- Deputy Directors:
  - Kevin Penberthy (WNY)
  - Ellen Hardy (FL)

**2 – Central New York, Broome & Sunmount**
- Acting Director: Ann Marie Peterson
- Deputy Directors:
  - Ann Marie Peterson (Broome)
  - Laurie Pendergraft (CNY)
  - Jim Tebo (Sunmount)

**3 – Capital District, Taconic & Hudson Valley**
- Director: Joan Volpe
- Deputy Directors:
  - Sheila Brazie, (CD)
  - Mary Newhard (HV)
  - Mary Newhard, Acting (T)

**4 – Metro, Brooklyn, Staten Island & Bernard Fineson**
- Acting Director: Margaret Stadnickly
- Acting Deputy Director: Wil Chou
  - Deputy Directors:
    - Vacant (Bernard Fineson/Metro-Manhattan)
    - Elizabeth Lonergan (Brooklyn/SI/Metro-Bronx)
    - James Doherty (Metro)

**5 – Long Island**
- Acting Director: Margaret Stadnickly
- Acting Deputy Director: Wil Chou